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Spring has ‘Sprung’   
 

in Cranbrook ~ and our  

Annual Wildflower and Art Exhibition 
 

Is being held at  
  The Cranbrook Regional Hub 
 25th September ~ 3rd October 

 

 A wonderful collection of Art by local Artists 
 and Wildflowers from local properties are on display 
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EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 
 

Bushfire season is fast approaching so a reminder to all residents NOW is the time to ensure that you have 
prepared and discussed with your family your emergency plans. It has been a number of years since the Shire 
introduced the “Green Means I’ve Gone” bag. It is time to revisit this initiative and prepare for upcoming Bushfire 
season. Remember to use the information and tools contained in your “Green Means I’ve Gone” bag by spending 
a few hours to pop your important documents on the 4gb USB contained in the bag or to use the DFES Bushfire 
Preparation Toolkit as a guide when discussing your families emergency plan.  

 
If you require any more information or you may be new to the Shire and require a new bag please contact 
the Shire on 9826 1008 or the Frankland River CRC 9855 2310. 
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Phone: 9826 1008 

Email: admin@cranbrook.wa.gov.au 

Website: www.cranbrook.wa.gov.au 

 SHIRE OPENING HOURS 
 

8.30 AM — 4.00 PM 

Monday—Friday 

DRIVING TESTS   

***BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL*** 
 

The Shire of Cranbrook endeavours to hold Practical 

Driving Assessments for our locals only. 

 

The Practical Driving Assessor will next be in Cranbrook on  

14 October 2021 between 1.30pm and 3.00pm.  

 

To enquire or make a booking please contact the Shire Office 

on 9826 1008. 

Waste Facility Sites - Opening Times 
 

Cranbrook 
 Monday and Thursday 7.30 am - 11.30 am 

 Friday and Sunday  1.00 pm - 5.00 pm 
 

Frankland River 
 Monday and Thursday 1.00 pm - 5.00 pm 

 Friday and Sunday  7.30 am - 11.30 am  
 

TYRES 
To dispose of old tyres at the sites you will need to purchase 

prepaid vouchers from the Shire Administration Office in 

Cranbrook or the Frankland River Community Centre. 

The Council Corner 
 

At the Council Meeting on 15 September 2021 Council 

had  8 reports to consider, amongst these were: 

 
 

• The Monthly Financial report for the period ending 

31 August 2021 was presented and approved by 

Council.  
 

• An Annual Review of Delegations was conducted. 

Council approved the revised register of delegations. 
 

• Council approved the application for the Frankland 

River Facility as the number one priority for funding 

in the current 2022-23 CSRFF Annual and Forward 

Planning Round. 
 

• A Planning Application for proposed home 

business—Lot 1729 (No. 1251) Martagallup Road, 

Tenterden was approved. 
 

The Shire President, Cr Horrocks thanked retiring 

Councillors Fiegert, Bigwood and Carey for their 

contribution to the Shire and community in their terms 

served, their dedication and input has been much 

appreciated. 
 

To read the full minutes from this Council meeting you 

can head to our website at www.cranbrook.wa.gov.au 
 

Next Council Meeting 
 

Wednesday, 20 October 2021 Cranbrook 

Recycling Kerbside Collection: 
 

4 & 18 October 2021 

SNAP SEND SOLVE 

 

By using the Snap Send Solve app you can  report a 

variety of issues within our community by sending an 

image directly to the Shire of Cranbrook. Reportable 

issues include: 
 

• Abandoned cars or vehicles 

• Animal related issues 

• Dumped rubbish and litter 

• Graffiti  

• Pavements and roads  

• Playground equipment 

• Fallen trees 
 

Becoming a community legend has never been easier! 

http://www.snapsendsolve.com/  

Justice of the Peace 
 

The Shire’s Manager Corporate and Community, Trish 

Standish is a Justice of the Peace and is available for 

certifying and signing documents.   

 

Please call the Shire Office on 9826 1008 to make an 

appointment with Trish to ensure she is available. 

http://www.snapsendsolve.com/?fbclid=IwAR2dopWy3riM-V5H3OYe5jQcW5WZN4C0ErYUXj7taEuCE1yNK38DwDOFjCs
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FINANCE TEAM MEMBER 
 

The Shire of Cranbrook is seeking an enthusiastic and motivated individual to join the Shire’s finance team. 
 

If numbers are your thing, we encourage you to contact the Manager Corporate and Community, Trish Standish by email 

trish.standish@cranbrook.wa.gov.au or telephone 9826 1008 to find out more about this exciting opportunity. 
 

Working conditions can be flexible and job share and part time applications are also encouraged. The position will be 

offered in accordance with Level 4 – 6 of the Administrative Staff Collective Agreement with a base salary starting at 

$67,557 - $74,503 pa, pro-rata with extra allowances available, depending on eligibility. 
 

Applications are to be addressed to the Chief Executive Officer and must include: 

• A covering letter detailing your interest in the position, why you are the most suitable person for the role and 

 your  preferred working times (if not full time); and 

• A current resume with details of your previous work history, qualifications and other competencies including 

 knowledge, skills and abilities relevant to finance. A minimum of two recent work referees must be provided. 
 

Applications close at 4.00pm on Monday 4 October 2021. Late applications cannot be accepted. 
 

Linda Gray 

Chief Executive Officer 

Shire of Cranbrook 

PO Box 21 

CRANBROOK WA 6321 

WELCOME TO THE NEW SHIRE OF 

CRANBROOK CEO   
 

Having worked in the Great Southern prior to 

transferring from State Government to Local 

Government, I was excited when I found out that I had 

been appointed as Chief Executive Officer for the Shire 

of Cranbrook. I felt very lucky to have such an 

opportunity to work and live in such a diverse and 

beautiful part of Western Australia.  I was, however, 

sad to be leaving the Northern Goldfields and the rich 

legacy of the tenacious men and women who pioneered 

that area, but now look forward to discovering the 

history of this Shire. My door is always open and I 

would very much love to have the opportunity to have a 

chat with any locals, and to learn more about this area.   

 

I have previously worked with WA Police, and at the 
WA College of Agriculture at Denmark, as well as 

continuing to farm a small place at Redmond.  My 

background is in agriculture (not cropping though so I 

have a lot to learn about that) but with stock; mainly 

cattle, and have also managed and owned cattle stations 

in the North West of Western Australia. 

 

I look forward to calling Cranbrook and Frankland 

River home. 

Linda Gray 

Chief Executive Officer 

DROUGHT COMMUNITIES PROGRAMME EXTENSION 

On Thursday 9 September Rick Wilson along with Shire 
President, Phil Horrocks and Cranbrook Primary School 
Councillors' officially opened the Cranbrook Community 
Precinct.  

The Precinct was funded by the Federal Governments 
Drought Communities Programme Extension along with the 
new Sukey Hill Lookout and the Frankland River Drainage 
Project.  

This project aimed to increase economic growth and diversity 
within our community that would lead to a social and 
sustainable community.  

 
The Shire of Cranbrook would like to acknowledge the Australian 
Government whom without, this project would not have been possible. 

mailto:trish.standish@cranbrook.wa.gov.au
https://www.facebook.com/RickWilsonMP?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUMm3_Nl2CLw0QO6yiI5Lzxk2Hu2rQ7KNwP1z1ami_blSIw_tyy2lc8N_9P1oSHACX7_YTPvMOZIbD_mNRzJnKHej59uPV3WjoVvS3Ee-18PB9Z58Xs3gTifMj_CRThdDoLJ15bvdopc213umRCW_02WozT4qu6pytejH4pXuT4IQ&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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AN ELECTION IS TO BE HELD 
ON 16 OCTOBER 2021 

for the office of Council member of the Shire of Cranbrook 
 

DETAILS: 
 

Five (5) Vacancies - 4 x Four Year terms that expire in October 2025 
     

Candidates as drawn for order on ballot paper: 
 

 EGERTON-WARBURTON, Daisy  

 MULCAHY, Perin 

 POLLARD, George 

 SLATER, Peter 

 JONES, Teresa 

 DENTON, Peter 

 CASSON, Lee 

 POPE, Geoff 

 

All candidate profiles are available for viewing on the Shire’s website at  

https://www.cranbrook.wa.gov.au/the-shire/your-council/elections/2021-election-council-nominations/or the notice board in 

the Shire Admin Office and Frankland River Community Centre. 
 

CONVENIENT VOTING TIMES 
 

ON ELECTION DAY 
The following polling places will be open from 8.00am to 6.00pm on Election Day (16 October 2021).   

Shire Administration Centre (Gathorne Street, Cranbrook); and 
Frankland River Community Centre (Wingebellup Road, Frankland River) 

 

BEFORE ELECTION DAY 
Early voting can be performed from Thursday 16 September 2021 at the Shire Administration Centre until 4:00pm, 15 
October 2021.  Early voting will also be available at the Frankland River Community Centre on Tuesday 5 October 2021 
from 2:00pm to 4:00pm and Tuesday 12 October 2021 from 2:00pm to 4:00pm.  
Absent votes can be cast at any local government office in WA during office hours from Thursday  
16 September 2021 until 4.00pm on 12 October 2021.   
Postal vote application forms are available now by telephoning the Shire on 9826 1008. You should apply as soon as 
possible so that the voting papers can be processed and your vote returned to us before 6.00pm on Election Day.  
 

NEED HELP TO VOTE? 
Electoral staff or a person you trust (who is not one of the candidates or a scrutineer) can help you if you are 
incapacitated and not able to vote on your own. Members of the public and candidates are welcome to attend the 
counting of the votes after 6.00pm on 16 October 2021 at the Shire Administration Centre, Gathorne Street, Cranbrook. 
 

ENQUIRIES 
All enquiries should be directed to the Returning Officer by telephoning (08) 9826 1008 or email 

admin@cranbrook.wa.gov.au  
 

Linda Gray 

Returning Officer 

Shire of Cranbrook 

PO Box 21 

CRANBROOK WA 6321 

How to vote: 

Place a tick in the box next to each of the 
candidates you want to elect.  You may 
choose up to five (5) candidates.  If you 
choose more than five (5) your vote will 
be invalid.  Do not make any other 
marks on the ballot paper. 

https://www.cranbrook.wa.gov.au/the-shire/your-council/elections/2021-election-council-nominations/
mailto:admin@cranbrook.wa.gov.au


Fire Maps - For Sale 

The updated Shire of Cranbrook Fire Maps and Index are available for purchase in hard copy from the 

Shire Administration Office and Frankland River Community Centre for $20 – if you have already 

purchased a map and would like a copy of the index please contact the Shire on 9826 1008 or email 

kevin.bransby@dfes.wa.gov.au 

New Ranger Contact Number 
The Shire of Cranbrook Ranger has a new mobile number, for all ranger services and queries please 

contact 0499 799 133. 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO OWNERS AND / OR OCCUPIERS OF LAND 

IN THE SHIRE OF CRANBROOK 
 

All land within the Shire of Cranbrook which is within a town site and land adjacent to any town site 

zoned Rural Residential, Rural Small Holding or Special Use (e.g. strata). 
 

All grasses must be kept and maintained below 100mm throughout the dates mentioned in this notice. 

 

PURSUANT to the powers contained in Section 33 of the Act, you are hereby required on or before the 

15th day of November 2021, to plough, burn, scarify, cultivate, chemically spray or otherwise clear 

firebreaks or fuel free areas and thereafter maintain them free of all flammable materials until the 15th 

day of April, 2022 in the positions and of such dimensions as detailed in the Shire of Cranbrook Annual 

Firebreak Notice.  



 
Child Health Clinic 

Cranbrook 
 

Information for parents about  
child development & behaviour  

 

3rd Wednesday every month 
 

Appointments  -  9851 1451 

Developmental checks recommended at   

6-8 wks, 3-4 mths, 8 mths, 18 mths and 3 

years 

FRIDAY  9am – 11am 

During School Term 

At Cranbrook Primary School,  

Playgroups are a great way for your kids to 
interact with other children in a fun and 
safe environment, while giving you the 

opportunity to interact with other parents. 

Come along and see what exciting, new, 
play based early learning opportunities 

await your children. 

Lauren Lehmann Kate Jefferies 

0438 991 106      0497 517 107               

 

Cranbrook Playgroup 
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FIREWOOD FOR SALE 
 

$150 per load - 8 x 6 tray 
 

 Will travel to Cranbrook & surrounding 

areas 

 Will cut on farm 

 Have any old fence posts? 
 

Phone :  BOMBER   
0407 384 264 
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Kaffe 107 
 
Mon to Thurs 6.00am - 
4.00pm 
Friday  6.00am - 7.00pm 
Saturday 7.00am - 7.00pm 
Sunday  8.00am - 2.00pm 

 

 Breakfast / Lunch and Takeaways 

 Mon to Thurs - we take bookings for 

evening meals - please phone 

 Catering - please phone us to 
discuss your catering needs for any 

special occasion 

Phone Orders       0460 784 902 
Email:    Kaffe107@yahoo.com 
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Cranbrook Primary 

School P&C Association 
are excited to announce that 

it’s bottling time!! 

Keep an eye out in your post-box for our 

special Community Release of our much 

loved, local, handpicked extra virgin olive 

oil, The P&C Pick.  Any enquires please 

contact Kylie 0412 325 022 



Nanna Vick’s  Cafe 

 Opening Hours 

Mon - Thurs :  6am til 7pm 

Fri:   6am til 7.30pm 

Sat & Sun:  6am til 7.30pm 

Burgers, Foccacia, Fish & Chips, Homemade 
Sausage Rolls  

and much more.  

Pizzas Now Available   
All with friendly service and familiar faces 

Phone Orders Welcome   
  0408 220 458  
EFTPOS AVAILABLE 

 

You can now get your  
Newspapers,  

Milk & Bread plus  
other items 

From Nanna Vicks 
 

Take-Aways and Dine-in 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CONTACT: 
NEIL EASTOUGH - 0448 390 820 

buck-
BOOK EARLY TO GET YOUR LAMBS MARKED 
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Thank You  
to everyone who has donated produce or 
purchased from our fruit and vegie stall. 

On your behalf we’ve sent off our first cheque for 
$400 to the Royal Flying Doctor Service!! 

So thank you again.  Sharon and Clive 

We see lots of happy faces 
when they see our stall. 

The Cranbrook-Frankland River Toy Library has 
recently completed our “Kids Learning Through Play” 
project, which has been proudly sponsored by the 
Community Bank Tambellup Cranbrook. We purchased 
toys worth over $1,700 specifically aimed at improving 
the fine motor skills of our children. We’ve put together 
two baby boxes aimed at children aged six to eighteen 
months. The toys purchased aim to develop fine motor 
skills in babies, such as coordination and sensory skills.  

We also purchased two large 
Connetix packs, including 
their ball run set. These 
magnetic tiles are absolutely 
incredible in teaching children 
fine motor skills, creativity, 
visual perception, motor 
planning, problem solving, 
judgement, balance and 
precision.  

 

 

 

The Connetix have also 
proved to be great fun for 
adults too! We also 
purchased a wooden rainbow 
that is more versatile than 
you would ever believe (see 
photo above!). 

Thank you very much to the 
Community Bank Tambellup 
Cranbrook for their support of 
this project. We appreciate and acknowledge the 
support that the bank provides to our community. The 
Cranbrook-Frankland River Toy Library has received 
financial support from the Community Bank Tambellup 
Cranbrook every year following our opening, which is 
much appreciated.  

For more information about the Cranbrook-Frankland 
River Toy Library or to check out our new toys, please 
call Michelle on 0448 660 606. 
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We have had a busy Term 3 at CPS.  

Students were invited to attend the 

official opening, with the honourable 

member Rick Wilson Federal 

member of Cranbrook, of the new 

playground, ‘Precinct’.  The Precinct is a popular 

spot for children and many families to catch up on 

weekends or after school regularly.   

The 2021 Athletics Faction Carnival was completed 

recently.   The weather wasn't all that good, but we 

got through.    

I want to thank everyone who was involved in the 

set up, organisation, pack up and running of the 

faction carnival. The professionalism of staff, 

enthusiasm of parents and excitement of students 

was a wonder to behold. Thank you for allowing me 

the opportunity to meet you all and take part in such 

an amazing day. The scores in the end were very 

close, however Gold won in the end on 874 points. It 

is now onto interschool where I am sure our 

students will uphold themselves as respectful, 

responsible and resilient members of our 

community.  

Congratulations to all individual medal winners: 

Champion Junior Girl—Ava Warham, runner up—
Thea Chant 

Champion Junior Boy—Leyton-Jay Taitapanui, 
runner up—Levi Watterson 

Champion Intermediate Girl—Amelia Fish, runner 
up—Liz Taylor 

Champion Intermediate Boys—Cam Warham & 
Charlie Lehmann 

Champion Senior Girl—Poppy Ford, runner up—
Jada-Lee Mantach 

Champion Senior Boy—Brian Taylor, runner up—
Lachy Warham 

A few records were smashed—well done to: 

Allen Watterson on breaking Dwight Briggs (2015) 8 
yo boys triple jump record 

Brian Taylor on breaking Louis Fords (2019) 10 yo 
boys 100m record 

Amelia Fish on breaking Renekka Narkles (2012) 
Intermediate Girls Champ Flag Race record 

Tyson Dixon on breaking Cameron Walshs (2012) 

6yo boys turbo jav record 

Amelia Fish on breaking Chloe Fiegerts (2012) 9yo 
girls flag race record 

Students took part in the Interschool Athletics 

Carnival held recently at Kendenup.  CPS students 

did really well.  Congratulations to Amelia Fish, 

Brian Taylor and Liz Taylor on your individual 

success. 

Thank you to Hilary and Glen at the Cranbrook 

Public Library for inviting us to join them for the 

visiting Author/Illustrator Gabriel Evans. The 

younger students enjoyed listening to Gabriel tell 

them how he became interested in drawing. How he 

turned his passion for drawing into a successful 

career as an Author/Illustrator of children’s books.  

We were very lucky to have Gabriel read us his 

story Norton the Borrowing Bear, which is yet to be 

released.  Students in the upper years had the 

chance to draw a 

space dwelling, gym 

instructing Panda. 

This event was 

sponsored by the 

Children’s Book 

Council of WA and 

Healthways 2&3. 

CRANBROOK PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS 
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Book Week. What a fantastic display of dress up 

costumes!  We had a Swagman, Dog Man, Cat in the 

Hat, Hermione, the green sheep from Where is the Green 

Sheep, pirates, fairies, Angelina, Pippy Long Stocking, 

the Gran who does Judo, a giraffe, Paddington Bear, 

Matilda, Willy Wonka, a character from Minecraft plus lots 

more. 

A great effort from the staff this year! 

The Cat in the Hat, Fantastic Mr Fox, the witch from No 

room on the Broom, Where’s Wally, a bear, the hedgehog 

from Beatrix Potters book, Carl from UP and Mr Darcy from 

Pride and Prejudice. 

Thank you to the P&C for your contribution of funds to 

purchase books for the library.  A collection of books have 

been purchased that were shortlisted by the Childrens Book 

Council of Australia for books of the year awards.  Students 

will get to borrow and enjoy these books. 

   

  

 

 

The Mt Barker Co-operative 

Competition Prize Draw was held on Wednesday 1 September in the Co-

op foyer.  

Our School was represented by our MCS Trish  Parsons who attended and 
received equipment and vouchers which were drawn from the purchase 
dockets entered in the competition. 

Cranbrook Primary School received :- 

A selection of sports equipment which was received on the draw day; 

2 x create with the Co-op vouchers;  3 x book Vouchers from Paperbark; 

1 x Duggins Sports Voucher.  

Thankyou to the Mt Barker Co-op for organising this competition and the Sponsors who also supplied 
vouchers and equipment.  Also a big thank you to the people who submitted their purchase dockets in the 
competition and elected Cranbrook Primary School as their choice of School to receive prizes.   

Kind regards  

Robert Croft, Principal 

Empowering students to achieve their potential in a safe and supportive 

learning environment. 

BUSY BEE!  Saturday 23 October— 
8.30am start.   
Sausage sizzle lunch.   
All welcome. 
Enquiries to Casey 0447 155 381 



CRANBROOK  

MENS’ SHED 
 

At long last I think Spring has arrived 
and we have had some lovely days, 
although we are still experiencing a 
few rainy days. The clear mornings 
are presenting a nice “chill” to the air, 

but sitting in a sunny spot out of the wind is most 
enjoyable.  

Our President John is still sunning himself up in 
the northern regions with his lovely wife. I think 
they are due home within the next couple of 
weeks, it will be good to catch up with them both 
and discuss how their trip has been.  

We haven’t been that productive at the Shed in 
recent weeks, it seems to rain on Thursday, we 
have spent lots of time just chatting and drinking 
tea and coffee and enjoying the lovely cakes 
Bessie drops in for us from time to time. 

We picked up the new 
signs for the Trading 
Post and spent some 
time building the frame 
to hold the signs and 
then installed the sign 
to clearly show passing 
traffic where the 
Cranbrook Community 
Trading Post is located. Thanks to Bendigo Bank 
for providing some financial assistance for this 
project.   

Some of our members assisted as “flaggies” at 
the recent Motor Cross event and by all accounts 
had a great day.  

The Cranbrook Community Men’s Shed, was 
established to provide a venue for all men living or 
visiting the Cranbrook Shire with a place to feel 
welcome to visit and participate in the various 
activities offered. Having said that, we meet at the 
Shed each Thursday and would encourage any 
men from our “Community” to come and have a 
look around and enjoy a cuppa.  

Please note we have changed our meeting day. 
We now hold our monthly meeting on the 
SECOND Thursday of the month. The meeting is 
preceded by our fabulous toasted egg and bacon 
sandwiches at 0800 followed by a cup of tea or 
coffee before the meeting which starts at 0830. 
For more info about the Shed activities please 
contact : 

John De Burgh 0419 957 962 or  
Mal Humble 0410 568 519 
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The Cranbrook Trading Post  
Is becoming a popular spot to have a chat and a cuppa 
with our volunteers, we open three days per week on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday from 10:00 -2:30.   

 

We continue to see  visitors 
dropping in to both have a look 
around and purchase items 
which is great and our new sign 
will likely see this increase.  

 

 

The boys from The Men’s 
shed recently held a busy-bee 
to clean up the “Car Park”. 
The plan is to complete this 
project over the next week or 
so.   

We are very grateful for people calling in to drop off 
items for us to offer for sale to our community.  

We respectfully ask when dropping off items of clothing 
that they be clean and suitable for us to display, please 
don’t drop off dirty, badly worn or damaged clothing as 
we are unable to offer these items for sale. If you have 
larger items you wish to donate and are unable to deliver 
please give Pete or Mal (phone numbers below) a call 
and we will arrange collection.  

Our selection of furniture and electrical items continues 
to be popular. We have quite a range of furniture 
available including beds, couches, wardrobes, chests of 
draws (with mirrors) and a couple of kitchen table sets. 
We also have a number of electrical items available from 
kettles to fridges, we have a lovely little wine fridge and 
a couple of small fridges ready for purchase and will 
shortly have a top loading washing machine and full size 
fridge available.  

We are keen to increase our volunteer group and give 
you the chance to be involved in a great activity.  If 
you are interested in being involved at the Trading Post 
please drop in during opening hours and have a chat 
with whoever is at the shop and place your details on the 
board if you would like to become involved.  Alternatively 
give Pete or Mal a call. We would like to thank those 
members of the community who have generously       
donated items for us to sell at the Trading Post.   

If you haven’t taken the opportunity to have a look at 
what’s on offer at the Trading Post, we encourage you to 
do so - we have clothing available, with sizes to fit 
babies through to adults. We have a range of Cranbrook 
Primary School uniforms available and even a lovely 
wedding dress.  

We will be increasing the service  currently offered to 
include the sale of local produce and we also have some 
tourist information available. Please note we no longer 
offer “Sale by Consignment” at the Trading Post, we only 
accept donated good for sale. If you wish to discuss 
anything related to the Trading Post please contact: 

Peter Slater (0428077353) or  

Mal Humble (0410 568 519) 



 

 

 
 

 
Open by appointment 

to see one client at a time  
 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,  

Friday & Saturday 

Closed Wednesday 
 

Please call or message  

Danelle on 0429 308 812  
to make your appointment. 

Beauty therapist available  

Thursday by appointment  

The Myth That Men 

Don’t Talk 

One of the things that never ceases to amaze me in the 
job we do, is that given the right circumstances (a safe 
place) blokes will disclose their issues and tell their story. 
Every bloke that I have met has a story and/or issues and 
is willing to talk. 

Blokes do talk but we need to acknowledge the 
differences between how the genders go about this. 
There are also some other factors that need to be 
considered in how we go about talking with blokes. The 
differences are real and we need to recognise some of 
the communication disparities between blokes and 
ladies:  

Blokes only talk one third as much as ladies in a day 
(approx. 7,000 to 21,000 words).  The majority of 
females think and speak in a narrative way 
whereas blokes prefer dot points. 

Single word responses to questions like - yes, no, 
good, bad and grunting are considered 
responses by blokes. 

Much of the additional talk that ladies do is around 
describing emotions and feelings. Therefore, in 
comparison to blokes, they have a sort of ‘match 
fitness’ around the ability to discuss emotion that 
we as blokes lack.  

In much the same way that the Inuit people have 
around 180 words to describe snow (because of 
its cultural and safety implications), the ladies in 
our life tend to operate with a larger word bank to 
deal with discussions around emotion and 
feelings. 

Blokes find it uncomfortable to talk about their 
emotions. We have been conditioned not to and 
are hard wired differently, often focusing on 
problem solving, providing and protecting, rather 
than how we feel, let alone talking about it.  

To have a more productive outcome when having ‘that 
talk’, some other factors to consider include: 

Choosing the right environment to communicate is 
essential. This is not when we are distressed 
and out of control, but when we have calmed 
down.  Also, avoid being under the influence of 
alcohol (this can act as a ‘mood enhancer’ and 
alter our state of mind). 

Timing is an important factor to consider. Agree on a 
designated time to talk, avoid times when you 
are preoccupied with other tasks, when there is 
a chance of being interrupted or when there are 
a lot of things happening. 

Be prepared to listen.  The most important part of 
talking is listening (I think this is an oxymoron!)  
Having respect, connection and empathy with 
whom we are talking to will give us more of an 
opportunity to become an active listener. 

Getting help with having ‘that talk’ with your bloke.  
Don’t be afraid to seek help in having a talk with 
your dad, husband, son or mate i.e., use an 
independent person, your GP or a counsellor.  

Considering the above factors and ‘giving permission’ to 
blokes that it’s okay to talk about things that cause us 
discomfort or pain may assist with blokes opening up 
more.  Sometimes this does take time.    

From little things big things grow (just like this year’s 
crop), blokes do talk, so sow the seed towards a 
meaningful conversation.  It is a myth ‘that men don’t talk’ 
they will, just not always in the way we expect. 

Owen and the Team 
The Regional Men’s Health Initiative 
delivered by Wheatbelt Men’s Health (Inc.) 
PO Box 768, Northam WA 6401 
Phone: 08 9690 2277 
Email: menshealth@4blokes.com.au 
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Cranbrook Police News  

Well it’s been 5 weeks now and I feel very 
privileged to have been welcomed so 
warmly into the community.   

For anyone that I haven’t met, please feel 
free to call in to the station to say hello.  Attending the 
station is a good way for us to not only  meet, but also 
provides an opportunity for you to let me know of any 
issues or concerns that you have within the community 
that I might be aware of.   

As many of you know, this is my first Regional WA 
posting and I am keen to get to know you and to learn 
about farming and the other industries which feed your 
families and keep the community thriving. 

The most recent “hot gossip” that I have to share is 
that I will soon be joined by Senior Constable Charlie 
LENNON.  Charlie will move to Cranbrook with her 6-
year-old son and I am pleased that she has chosen to 
come and work with me as she is bringing with her 
many skills that will be an asset to our community.   

My highlights over the 
past 5 weeks definitely 
include the lovely 
morning with the kids at 
Mare Bears Daycare 
Centre and a delicious 
lunch with the Seniors 
which was thoughtfully 
cooked and served by 
the “Men of the Shire.” 
Charlie and I will 
definitely reciprocate 
and look forward to 
taking a turn at the 
cooking when she is in 
place and settled.  

If I haven’t met you yet, you may not be aware that a 
large portion of my Policing career was spent as a 
Detective attached to the Child Abuse Squad.  Moving 
to Cranbrook, I am looking for opportunities to continue 
working with children and their families, hopefully in a 
more positive circumstance.  It is my intention that 
Charlie and I will allocate a portion of our time working 
with both the Frankland River and Cranbrook Primary 
Schools in a way that compliments each school. Our 
presence is intended to be a positive one for both the 
kids, parents and staff and I hope the ongoing 
investment of Policing resources in the schools will 
continue to build on the strong relationships that Jeff 
and Laurie had already established. 

I must add in a quick “congratulations” to the 
Cranbrook Districts Motorcycle Club for their efforts in 
hosting a round of finals for the WAMX 2021 State 
Motocross. I was joined by staff from Gnowangerup for 
the weekend to provide a Police presence at the event 
and to monitor traffic entering and leaving town. I am 
so pleased to report that there were no incidents and 

that everyone I spoke to participating or spectating 
enjoyed the event and their time in Cranbrook. 

Thankfully, in my 5 weeks as the OIC of Cranbrook, I 
haven’t had to attend any significant traffic incidents or 
crashes, although a bit of a “near miss” was recently 
reported that occurred at the intersection of Salt River 
Road and Climie Street.  I’m told that when CBH 
ramps up in a month or two, this intersection becomes 
quite a hotspot, so please keep it in mind, take your 
time, adhere to the stop signs and report any issues to 
Police. I will ensure that we adequately Police this 
intersection to encourage compliance with the stop 
signs, but I’ll be very disappointed if it’s a local that I 
need to write out an infringement for.   

Lastly, I have stepped in as the Police representative 
on the Cranbrook Mural Committee.  This is a small 
group representing the communities of Frankland 
River and Cranbrook and we are now finalising the 
plans for the first mural.  An “interactive” piece will be 
painted on the Tambellup side of Café 107, with the 
final design soon to be decided.  If you would like to be 
involved in this committee, please email me 
nat.wynen@police.wa.gov.au and I will provide you 
with further information and the details for our next 
meeting. 

Thank you again for my warm welcome into town. 

Kind regards 

Sgt Nat 

( Parental permission has been given for the photo.) 

Cranbrook Tourist & 
Business Promotion Group 

 
The meeting held on September 1st 
with regard to the Cranbrook Show 

continuing had a good attendance of interested 
community members. 
  

It was decided that the show will continue and new 
enthusiastic committee members were elected.  
President is Bernie Climie, secretary/treasurer 
Kate Pollard, committee Chris Tomlinson, Steph 
Waldron, Mel Gibson, Evelyn Chant, Norm Baker, 
Jodie Williams, Neil Preston. 
 

It is now full steam ahead to organise the show for 
26th March 2022. 
 

A big thankyou to Tina and Jan 
Pope for their time and work with 
the show and special thanks to Jan 

who has been the secretary of the Tourist Group 
for approximately 30 years, a mighty effort. 

mailto:nat.wynen@police.wa.gov.au


The Mountain 
 

If the mountain seems too big today 
then climb a hill instead. 
If the morning brings you sadness 
it’s ok to stay in bed. 
 

If the day ahead weighs heavy  
and your plans feel like a curse, 
there’s no shame in re-arranging, 
don’t make yourself feel worse. 
 

If a shower stings like needles 
and a bath feels like you’ll drown,  
if you haven’t washed your hair for 
 days,  
don’t throw away your crown. 
 

A day is not a lifetime  
and a rest is not defeat, 
don’t think of it as failure,  
just a quiet, kind retreat. 
 

It’s ok to take a moment  
from an anxious, fractured mind,  
the world will not stop turning  
while you get re-aligned. 
 

The mountain will still be there 
when you want to try again,  
you can climb it in your own time, 
just love yourself ‘til then. 

Laura Ding-Edwards 
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Happy OCTOBER Birthdays to …. 
 

1st Andrea Mengler 

 Harry McPharlin 

2nd Eden & Miller Rumble 

3rd Barbara Dawson 

 Abbie Lathwell 

 Lachie Warham 

4th Bernie Climie 

7th Henry Gillam 

8th Trish Standish 

9th Rachael Smith (Gray) 

 Lily Jones 

 Isabelle Tomlinson 

10th Sue Palin 

11th Arya Pope 

12th Ian Dodson 

 James Waldron 

13th Marcus Kinnane 

15th Carolyn Dodson 

 Estelle Patterson 

16th Pat Morgan 

18th Marnie Watterson 

19th Ashlee Williamson 

20th Jan Lawrence 

 Siobhan Smith 

21st Wynne Morgan 

22nd Dekota Warren 

24th Ian Pope 

 Ben Smith 

25th Perin Mulcahy 

28th Rebecca Cavanagh 

 Evie Pollard 

29th Jack Pope 

 Poppy Ford 

30th Amy Gillam 

 Storm Melia 

 Remedy Longworth 

31st Leah-Varnah Taitapanui 

If you think you are too 
small to make a 

difference, try sleeping 
with a mosquito.   

  Dalai Lama 

Congratulations to….  
Jamie and Simon Lawrence on the birth 
of their daughter Matilda Olivia born on 
the 6th August, weighing 2.6kgs, a sister for Macey and 
another granddaughter for Ian and Jo.  
 

Maddie and Trent Pavlovich on the birth of their baby 
girl Pia Menka on the 29th August. 

 

Beth Kidman and Joe Horrocks who were 
married on the 24th September. 
 

Farewell and Best Wishes to Tom Ward who has 

gone to live in Karratha and is happy with the warmer 
weather and a new  ’local’ to enjoy a ‘medicinal’ pint at 
the end of the day. 

Sincere Sympathy to the family of Foster 

Pearce who passed away at home in 
Dunsborough on the 8th September aged 83 
- his daughter Justine and her family, son 
Mitchell, brother Richard and sisters Helen 
Armstrong and Jeannie Reynolds and their 
families. 
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FINANCIAL COUNSELLING SERVICES  
 

Please phone Justine 9851 2611 
Tuesdays and Fridays  

(or leave a message through the week). 
 

Behind with your household bills? 
Do you owe money you can’t repay? 
Do creditors want their money….NOW? 
Have you been threatened with legal action? 
General help with budgeting. 

 

Financial Counsellor Accreditation Number 00159. 
 

Financial Counselling is a FREE SERVICE 
run by Anglicare WA a not for profit organisation. 

 Our Services are as follows: 

Sunday Service: 10.30 am 

 Youth Group Activities:   

Friday nights 

Home-groups and 

young people’s  

Bible study: mid-week 

Secretary:  

Phil & Lara Rumble - 0427 825 532  
 

Missed a sermon?  
http://greatsouthernfaith.com/sermons 

 

St Oswald’s Anglican 
Church Cranbrook 

 

October Service Times 
 

 3rd 10am Holy Communion 
10th 10am Morning Prayer 
17th 10am Holy Communion 
24th 10am Morning Prayer 
31st 10am  Combined Service at 
  St. Mildred’s, Tenterden 

 

All Welcome 

Jan - 0417 981 264 

SHOEBOXES 
Packing day is October 14th and it’s coming around really quickly and the goods are coming in really 
well, so is the money for their freight. 

So if you’d like to donate goods, or money, NOW is 
the time to do this. 

A HUGE THANKS to all who have donated goods and money to 
this wonderful cause, some have done this anonymously.  Each 
shoebox cost $10 to freight.  

The children who receive these goods have never received a 
gift and most probably will never receive a gift again, something 
that is very foreign to each of us. 

This year the children at Mare Bear’s Day care gathered goods 
for the shoeboxes, and they packed 4 boxes full of goodies for 
children. They also cooked some goodies and raised money to 
cover the freight and we have a lovely photo (taken with their 
parents permission) of the children packing their boxes .  

Thanks to all who participated with their children to the 
Shoeboxes, also to Mary for organising this, a wonderful thing 
to involve the children in! 

So if you’d like to come and assist with the packing of the shoeboxes on October 14th. Please give me a ring. 

Lorraine Preston 0429982680. 

St John Ambulance 
Annual Review Meeting 

 
25th October 2021 

7pm at  
Cranbrook Sub-Centre 

http://greatsouthernfaith.com/sermons
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Cranbrook Public Library 
Presents 

 

ARCHIVES 
 

Shire of Cranbrook  
Collection Launch 

 
TUESDAY 19th OCTOBER 

6pm to 8pm 
Light Refreshments 

 
FRIDAY 22nd october 

10.30am to 1pm 
Light Refreshments 

 
If possible, please bring 

your  Ipad, Tablet  
or Laptop 

 

 
To view our current Collections, 

search 
Cranbrook 

www.collectionswa.net.au 
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Gillamii Highlights 
3

rd
 August saw the second school excursion as part of 

our Connecting Kids to Country project in which students 
from Frankland, Cranbrook and Tambellup visited Red 
Gum Springs in the Stirling Ranges to learn about 
‘Ecosystems from the Ground Up’. Looking at an 
ecosystem from the smallest bugs down below the trees 
to the high canopies of the trees themselves and how we 
as humans interact and impact these ecosystems. 
Students heard from specialist in flora, entomology, soil 
pathogens, and indigenous culture. The students, 
volunteers and specialists had a great time and we want 
to thank all those involved as we look forward to the third 
excursion ‘Flora, Fauna and Farming’ in October.  
11

th
 August ‘Demystify Desalination’ event as part of 

our Future Drought Fund project was aimed at 
demystifying the process and logistics of on farm 
desalination. We were kindly invited to visit a working 
Reverse Osmosis (RO) desalination plant at Murray and 
Jan Pope’s property in Cranbrook. Commissioned by 
Novatron, their representative Paul Calneggia gave 
details on how it functioned and what specifications were 
considered to optimise the unit for the Pope’s purposes. 
He fielded questions about set up and operational costs 
and commenced a brief session of running the unit with a 
taste test on offer! 
Everyone then re-grouped at the Cranbrook Sporting 
Club facility for a light lunch followed by a formal 
presentation from Paul, repeating the emphasis on what 
frequently asked questions to consider before inquiring 
about on farm desalination. Followed by Wendell Ela of 
Murdoch University, who is heading the audit component 
of DPIRD’s WaterSmart Farms project. Through his 
network Wendell is making contact with owners of 
existing desalination units and completing a full audit of 
costs, function and purpose, providing detailed case 
studies to assist future decision making for landholders. 
The afternoon finished with Richard George, Chief 
Scientist and Hydrogeologist from DPIRD. Richard is the 
project lead for the WaterSmart Farms project and gave 
an engaging presentation on the inception of the Project, 
why it’s needed, the research going into understanding 
the hydrology of fractured rock aquifers in the wheatbelt 
and how effective desalination may play a part in 
providing community and on-farm water security. He 
noted that DPIRD is working on other projects to 
maximise capture and retention of surface water and this 
is always a good place to start, followed by 
considerations of desalination. 
In all Richard’s presentation and the visit to the working 
Desalination unit were a highlight and people walked 
away a little less mystified.  
9

th
 September ‘OHS Legislation Explanation – 

Building Farm Resilience’ event, also part of our Future 
Drought Fund project was driven by a perceived need 
amongst the local Women in Farming group to ensure 
their businesses were resilient to challenging times by 
having robust safety systems in place before those 
challenges draw resources away from administration and 
proactive management. 
Hosted at the Cranbrook Hub attendees were greeted by 
a light lunch and complimentary drinks before Richard 
Keeler from Albany Business Centre introduced the topic. 

He explained that new Western Australian Occupational 
Health & Safety legislation had recently been introduced 
which highlights the responsibilities of ‘Persons 
Conducting a Business or Undertaking’ (PCBU) such as 
farmers or small business owners. Under the industrial 
manslaughter legislation these PCBU’s could be held 
personally liable and this was generating a lot of 
trepidation amongst the local business community. This 
lead on to lively discussions, assisted by informative 
handouts and on-screen displays, about where to begin, 
how to conduct an audit of farming businesses and 
premises, where templates and advice was available. 
Also recommendations on what minimum policies and 
frameworks businesses should strive for. All attendees 
left with a much better understanding of what the 
legislation means, how it applies to their farm businesses 
and where to go from here. 

21
st

-22
nd

 September was scheduled for our Drought 

Mitigation & Water Management Farm Planning, 

facilitated by RCS Training Australia. Another item in our 

Future Drought Fund project. Unfortunately this years 

wet, wet winter has thrown many people’s schedules out 

of whack, and in combination with the many community 

commitments at this time of year we didn’t get enough 

registrations to go ahead at this time. However this highly 

valuable opportunity will be offered again in February 

2022, stay tuned! 

Gillamii Centre  
140 Climie Street,  

CRANBROOK  
      

PHONE: 9826 1234       
      

 

Gillamii Centre Opening Times 
Wed, Thurs & Friday:  9am - 4.30pm 

Mon & Tues - by appointment 
 

NRM Officer:  Freya Spencer 
Mob:   0437 248 206  
Email:  admin@gillamii.org.au 
 

NRM Officer: Ashley Marjoram 
Email:  po1@gillamii.org.au 
 
 

Cranbrook Library Hours  
Wed-Friday - 9am - 4.30pm 

John Barden 
Senior Livestock Compliance Inspector 
Animal Welfare 
Tel: 08 9892 8506 
Mob: 0429 377 767   

 

Department of Primary  
Industries 

& Regional Development  
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local carrier providing freight services for 

Livestock 7 deck pocket train 

Wool forklift supplied loading 

General weekly trips ex Perth 

Bulk grain, lime, fertiliser 

Float tri-axle drop deck 
 widening float 

Pilot licensed oversize pilot 

Bear & Kristy 
M: 0427 785 225  
E: admin@cbkhaulage.com.au 

CBK Haulage are seeking applications for 
MC Drivers with an immediate start for the 

successful applicant. 
CBK Haulage is a family owned business 

based locally in Cranbrook WA. 
Duties will include but are not restricted to 
livestock, bulk and general freight cartage. 

 ADDITIONALLY applicants that hold a 
current HR or HC licence, or an MC with little 

experience, have at least two recent work 
references and a willingness to learn are 

encouraged to make contact. 
Please make contact via 

 

admin@cbkhaulage.com.au or phone  
0429 374 837 

 

 PALLET RECYCLING  
PINE PALLETS WANTED  

CBK HAULAGE 
for collections  
0427 785 255  

Or drop pallets to  
  

 
 

$5 from each suitable pallet will be  
donated to the  

Cranbrook Men’s Shed or the Cranbrook P&C  

Cranbrook  
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BLECHYNDEN’S ONLY 

HI LINE PULLET DELIVERY  
for 2021 

12 weeks $20 ea 10 for $190  

free delivery  

Saturday October 9  
CRANBROOK, 

TENTERDEN,TUNNEY 

9844 3485  

BLECHYNDEN POULTRY 
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From Gail in Uganda  

As in W. A., life here in Uganda is forming into some sort 
of normality as people try to get on with their lives while 
living with the threat of corona virus.  

Unable to manufacture or buy vaccines for the Ugandan 
people, it relies on donations from First World countries to 
supply desperately needed vaccinations.  

In a population of 45 million people, the couple of 
hundred thousand doses that dribble in will never be able 
to contain an outbreak.  

Add to the frustration of medical staff trying to get the 
most vulnerable inoculated, in a country of greed and 
corruption, there is always someone taking advantage of 
the situation. 

Politicians and their families and friends get the first 
batch's  (whether they are priority or not).  Mishandling 
and corruption sees delays, therefore much has expired 
before it gets to the people.  

And what is supposed to be a donation has seen many 
hospital and clinics charging fees and in one 
case,  injecting over 800,000 people with water ! 

The majority of people here are poor , living on around 
$2.00 a day, so to pay for an injection is beyond their 
reach.  

Many if not most rely on herbal remedies and surprisingly 
it does seem to be keeping figures down  - or is that just 
wishful thinking?  

On a brighter note, a few restrictions have been lifted, 
one being the reopening of public transport. So the once 
quiet streets are again congested and chaotic. And there 
is a rule of thumb for each user of the road.  

Cars rule - and the bigger your car the more right you 
have to push your way through. No-one expects a car to 
give way to them.  Next comes the taxis - overcrowded, 
rundown ancient vans that are supposed to carry 14 
passengers but can "easily " squeeze in 24 !! They must 
get their passengers to their destination, no matter what 
the cost. No seat belts, no indicators, overtake on either 
the left or right or make another lane, via the footpath, if 
they have to. 

Next is the boda boda, motorbike transport that is most 
popular because it is cheap and never hindered with 
traffic jams. They swerve through traffic on both sides of 
the road, travel along footpaths and cut through markets, 
eating areas, even residents yards! All the while talking 
on their mobile phone or being distracted by a pretty girl 
walking pass. You just hang on and say three Hail Mary's 
that you get there in one piece.  

Lastly are pedestrians, the target for every other vehicle 
on the road!  You run to cross a road - never walk on the 
verge (that is for all the other vehicles trying to overtake 
each other) - take no notice of lights or zebra crossings 
because nobody else does either. The safest place is in 
the gutter, true ! just leave the high heels at home.  

But I am becoming an old veteran at navigating these 
roads and there is something  exhilarating about 
transversing the roads with no law and order.  

Now I am just waiting anxiously for the curfew to be lifted, 
so we can get back to eating out, with cheap, street food 
and I can hang up the apron.  

Hope Spring has arrived in Cranbrook and farmers are 
looking with satisfaction over this year's crop.  

 

Baxter’s Saw Mill 
Phone Rob on 0428 949 071 

 
• Whitegum, Jarrah and Redgum cut to 

order      2x1, 3x2, 4x2, 6x2, 8x2 

• Whitegum fence posts 4x3 x 6 foot 

• Whitegum yard posts 5x3 by 7 foot 

• Garden sleepers 8x4, 8x2 

• Whitegum strainers 8 foot 

• Jarrah and Marri slabbed to various sizes 



 

SOUTHERN AGCARE INC 
 

A FREE, CONFIDENTIAL, 
MOBILE FAMILY CONSELLING 

SERVICE  
 
 

Debbie Christensen 
Counsellor 

 

Contact  
Mobile 0484266361 

Debbiechristensen@southernagcare.org.au 
 

www.southernagcare.org.au 

Grading Contractor 
 

Drainage, etc. 

Laser Level Equipped 

       Catchments, Firebreaks, Roads 

Compaction Roller 
 

Bob Parsons 

Phone : 98 532 071     

Mob:  0457 532 071  
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drainage : stonework : & more 
With Bobcats, 5.5t Excavator, Tipper Trucks, an 
array of attachments and experience call Kim to 
help complete your stonework or civil project. 

m. 0429 116 252   
e. kmt.contractingptyltd@gmail.com 

   www.kmtcontracting.com.au 

FOR HIRE 
 

Mobile Coolroom 

Meat Rails or Shelving 

0427 511 433 
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BSB 633 000       A/c 110006269 

Advertising Rates 2021 
 
  

A 4 pages B & W  Colour      
1/8th Page -  $20 $30        
1/4 page -   $35 $55 
1/3 page -  $45 $70        
1/2 page  -  $55 $85 
2/3 page -  $75 $100 
Full page (A4) -  $100 $120 

  

Advertisements or ’notes’ can be dropped into Gillamii 
Centre on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday or email to 

cranbrooknewsletter@gillamii.org.au 
  

Payments for advertisements can be made by cheque or 
direct to our Bank Account - please provide your  name 

as the Reference. 

DATES FOR 2021 
 
 

 

Please email your articles to: 
 

cranbrooknewsletter@gillamii.org.au 
 

November - 25th October 

December - 22nd November 
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CRANBROOK MUSEUM 
ROSTER 

 

Oct       Dot 
Nov      Ronnie 
Dec      Bernie 

 
If you would like to visit the museum 
please call 0407 261123. If you are 

having a clean up the museum would 
welcome any memorabilia. 

 

BUSY BEE 
Monday 18

th
 October, please 

bring mops and rags to clean 
mould from the walls 10am 

 

Tenterden Agricultural Institute 
Are you planning a special event? The Tenterden Hall is 
a versatile space that is available for casual and regular 

group hire. It has a large function room, full kitchen 
facilities, equipment and bathroom amenities. 

 

Office Bearers for the year ahead are: 
President             Sandy Graham 
Vice President     Chris Tomlinson 
Secretary              Lyn Andrew   
Treasurer              Debra Packard 

 

For future bookings please contact  

Debra Packard 0427 517 265 
 
Charges are as follows:  

Half day function $50 
Full day function $100 
Evening only function $150 
Full day plus evening $200 
Meeting fee $30 
Members of TAgI - 20% discount 

 

 

Community Morning Teas 
 

Where: Tenterden Hall                            
 Cnr Gillam & Trimmer 
Streets,  Tenterden 
 

When:  Wednesday OCTOBER 13th 
 

Time:  Drop in anytime from 9.45 am  
 until 11.30am 

Everyone very welcome 

Cranbrook Knit and Stitch 
 

 Don’t forget that this group of ladies who love 
their sewing, knitting, crocheting and other craft 

work meet each Tuesday from 10.00am til 3pm 
at the Community Hub to enjoy one another’s 
company and use the time to ‘knit and stitch’.  

If you would like to join us, please come along, 
’byo’ lunch but the urn ‘is on’ and tea 

and coffee on hand.  We would love to 
have you join us if ‘craft’ is your 

relaxation. 

Jennie    0418 915 034 

NUNIJUP PATCHWORK 
& CRAFT GROUP  
DATES for 2021 

 

October 7th & 21st 
November 4th & 18th 
December 2nd & 16th 



Doctor’s Visit in October 
 

The next clinic for a GP visit in Cranbrook will be 

Wednesday 6th October 

No further visits for October or November 

Please phone the surgery to book an appointment 

on 9892 1000 
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CRANBROOK  

RED CROSS 
Can you donate blood - there is always a need  
Call 131495 to make enquiries or a booking. 
 

The unit will meet again on October 7th at 1.30pm at the 
Hub.  Members will be attending the Remembrance Day 
Service, provide lunch for the seniors and hold a 
Melbourne Cup Lunch with the Big Cake Bake. You are 
welcome to join with the members at any or all of these 
events. 
 

RECIPE: courtesy of Pam Bullock 
Lemon Weetbix Slice 
Base 185g butter melted 
1 cup sugar 
3 Weetbix crushed 
1 cup plain flour 
1 cup coconut 
1 teasp baking powder 
Icing: 2 cups icing sugar 
1 lemon zest and juice ( 60ml) 
50g butter melted 
 

Preheat oven 180 degrees 
Melt butter, add sugar and stir 
Crush in Weetbix, add flour, coconut, baking powder,  
mix altogether 
Pour into lined tray, bake for 15 – 20 mins until cooked 
through but soft to touch. 
 

Mix icing sugar, butter, lemon juice and zest, add boiling 
water if needed. Ice while still warm, cut into pieces 
when cool. You can use passionfruit instead of lemon in 
the icing. 

The Cranbrook Red Cross  
invite you to the 

 

MELBOURNE CUP LUNCH 
Tuesday 2nd November 

At the Cranbrook Hub at 11am 
 

Sweeps, raffles, door prize, picnic lunch 
Cost $10 per person includes a free drink 

Everyone welcome.  
 

Please RSVP to Bernie 0407 261123 by  
Tuesday 26 October for catering purposes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Red Cross are also having the big Cake Bake 
with lots of goodies for a gold coin donation. 

CRANBROOK  COMMUNITY 
SENIORS  LUNCH  

 

If you are new to town or just 
ready to join the seniors lunch 

please call  
Bernie  0407 261123  or Pam on 9826 1117 so we 

can cater for everyone. 
 

The Laughing Yoga on 10
 
September was really great 

as we danced, laughed and sang and enjoyed 
ourselves.  
 

Next Book club will be on 1
 
October at 11.15am 

 

On the 22
 
October the seniors are invited to the 

Gillamii Centre , 10.30am until 2pm for the Launch 
of Collections WA and to enjoy lunch, please try to 
be there and enjoy the hospitality. 
 

Calling all seniors in Cranbrook, if you are 60 or over 
you are invited to join us at the seniors lunches every 
Friday at 12 noon, cost $6. Good company, good food, 
good conversation, bingo, bus trips and more.   
Please ring Bernie 0407 261123 or Pam 98261117 for 
further information or to book a seat. 
 

Seniors Christmas Party at the Cranbrook Hub on  
10 December at 11am, inviting all seniors to come and 
enjoy a FREE Christmas Lunch together, mark the 
date on your calendar.  
 

Roster:  Oct 1  Tina & Mary, bookclub 
                     8  Gail & Trish 
                    15 Bus trip to Pardelup 
                    22 Lunch at Gillamii   10.30 till 2pm 
                    29  Gidget & Denise 
              Nov 5  Wendy and family, book club 
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Nathan Masson 

73 Lowood Road, (PO Box 233) 
Mount Barker 

Phone (08) 9851 1251   
Mobile 0428 511 251  

Email:  admin@mtbarkersmash.com.au 
 

PLEASE CALL MOBILE FOR  
A/HOURS TOWING 

Mobile 0428 511 251  

All Insurance & Private Work 

Panel beating 

Baked Enamel  
Spray Painting  

Windscreens Replaced 

Quality Workmanship 
Guaranteed 

24 Hour Towing Service 

EST 1962 

Approved Body 

Repairs 

THE POSTAGE STAMP 
“The one place you are always greeted with a friendly smile” 

Post Office &  Bill-Paying facilities 
 

MASTERCARD, VISA & BANKCARD ACCEPTED 
ONLINE BANKING—GIO POST—EFTPOS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

We’re able to provide services from 
All Banking / Financial Institutions 

Dept. Of Transport for Vehicle Reg. Renewals 
Gun License Applications 
National Police Clearances 

Infringement Notices 

Opening Hours: 

Monday - Friday  9am to 12.30pm 

 1.30pm to 5pm 

Key Cutting 

Toys  

Manchester  

Gifts & Glassware 

Novelties  

Jewellery 

Souvenirs  

Photocopying 

Laminating 
GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE 
FOR VARIOUS STORES  
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We encourage local and new 
talent to join this great industry 

and pride ourselves on the quality 
of our staff and the job they do. 

 
For a professional and trouble 

free shearing 
Phone 9826 1362 or  

Kelvin’s Mobile 0427 261 362 

JURY SHEARING 

Want your shearing done well,  
hassle free? 

Professional, experienced, hard work-
ing, friendly staff.   

Give Jason or Lowanna a call. 

Phone 9831 0093 or 0419 946 029 

“You be the judge” 
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Help us find you in an emergency.  
Pinpointing your exact location can become  
difficult in an emergency 
situation.  
 

Calling triple zero (000) from 
within the  
St John First  Responder app 
will send your GPS 
coordinates direct to the St 
John State Operation Centre, 
making it easier for an  
ambulance to locate you. 
The app is free on iOS and 
Android.    
Download it today.  



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

GRAIN • BULK • FERTILISERS  

• MACHINERY 
 

SUPPLIERS OF; 

LIME • GYPSUM • DOLMITE  

 

Albany Highway (PO Box 121)  

Mt Barker WA 6324 

PH: (08) 9851 1319    

FAX: (08) 9851 1219 

Email:  

reception@southernhaulage.com.au 
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We stock Air-con parts for -  
 John Deere, CASE,  

New Holland and more. 

 
 

 

Give us a call and 
have the workshop 

come to you 

  

Ken & Leanne Gibson 
Ph/Fax  9851 7242 

Mobile 0427 417 408 

AG ONE ENGINEERING 
957 Chester Pass Road, ALBANY 

 

Phone:   Keith Hornsey   -  0432 306 441 
  Adrian Hornsey -  0448 333 056 
 

Email: yhornsey@bigpond.net.au 
 

Residence 12 Gairdner St, Tenterden 
 

Servicing the Agricultural Industry 
 General Machining 
 Welding 
 Seeding Repair and Service 
 Hydraulic Cylinder Repair 
 Header Front Specialist 
 Augers made and repaired 
 Header Feed drums made to 
 order 

 

 
Will travel for repairs and 

Miracles Performed !!! 

 
 

 
AU 34788 

Check out our  
Ultravision  

Work Lights  
Australian Made 



 

Open Monday to Friday 8am - 5pm 

Saturday 8.30am - 12 noon 

PH: 9826 2500 

 

Daniel Barbour - Branch Manger    Teresa Jones - Farm Supplies Sales 
0427 088 296        0898 262 500 
 
Clark Skinner - Company Agent    Ella-Jane Bird - Farm Supplies Sales 
0409 820 263        0898 262 500 
 
James Bee - Senior Agronomist    Peter Eddy - Farm Supplies Sales 
0419 719 213        0898 265 500 
 
Laura Archer  - Agronomist     David Treeby - Real Estate 
0428 759 795        0407 417 969 
 
Craig Anning - Insurance 
0429 088 110 
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LAWN BOWLS - Scroungers bowls has been 
completed for 2021.  Thank you to John 
Turner for organising this every week and 
thank you to Peter Denton and John Turner 

for their sponsorship. There were 18 games played and 
two players played them all while the others managed 11 
and up. The final was won by John Turner with runner up 
D Preston. The season winner was David Preston on 
480 points from John Turner on 470. Well done to you all 
and we look forward to you playing on in the upcoming 
bowls season. 
Wednesday bowls has commenced and eight bowlers 
played yard stick, the winner being Tina Pope with 48 
points, second Gail Wornum. Thanks Trish for the prizes. 
We meet each Wednesday at 12..30 for byo lunch 
followed by bowls, everyone welcome. Contact Trish 
0437 885172 
Thursday mixed social bowls will commence on 30 
September at 4.30pm  
The opening of the season, Patrons Day, is on Saturday  
2

 
October  with names in by 12.30 to play at 1pm. Please 

BYO nibbles to share after the game. Contact Barry 0447 
576006 
The Clive Thorn Memorial Day at Tambellup is on 9 

October and we will play Frankland River for the Gun on 
16

 
October at Cranbrook. 

October 24
 
is the WestCoast Wools/Trevelen Wine Mens 

Pairs Day entries to Barry Rendell. The fixture book is 
not far away and we thank Amity Funeral Home for their 
sponsorship of this. 

 
DARTS The club opens at 6.30pm each 
Tuesday so come along and cheer the darters 
along. The teams event is going well with the 
final round being played on the 28

th
 

September. Following on will be 3 weeks of 
finals, the grand final on 26

 
October and the windup on 2

 

November. 
 

MEMBERSHIPS ARE NOW OVERDUE please pay 
online, at the Club or by post. If you require a form 

please call or message 0407 261123 
 

Thank you to those members who attended the busy bee 
and the Karaoke Night, some really lovely songs sung 
and some ordinary ones as well but it was all in good fun 
 

The Committee and members welcome Mal Humble to 
the position of Vice President, thank you Mal 

Cranbrook Sporting Club  
   WE ARE STILL SIGNING IN AND SANITISING 

OUR HANDS AND BEING CAREFUL 

Tuesday 6.30pm for darts 

Thursday 5pm with meals from 6 – 8pm 

Saturday  4pm from 16th October 

Sunday 4pm 
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A huge thank you to the CBH group and the Shire of 
Cranbrook for their financial support to replace the pa/
projector system at the Club which is now complete and 
working well.  
 

Thank you also to the Tambellup Cranbrook Community 
Bank for their grant to update the Club’s Strategic Plan. 
This project is now complete. There is a copy at the Club 
or if a member would like a copy emailed please contact 
Bernie 0407 261123. 
 

The Cranbrook Sporting Club supports the local bank and 
appreciates the continued 
support. Of CBH and The 
Cranbrook Shire. Please 
support them and our local community if you can. 

Cranbrook Netball Club 
Another netball season finished with CB having 2 teams 
playing in the ANA again this year, CB 1 in A4 and CB 2 
in D3. Both teams enjoyed the season with the Junior 
team doing really well and coming 2nd in their division 
which was exciting and well deserved.  They worked hard 
to develop their skills, work together and ’read the play’.  
Congratulations and well done to all players in both 
teams and everyone involved!  Both teams had their wind
-ups in Albany this year which were enjoyed by everyone. 

We purchased some new netballs and new uniforms this 
year, bit of a change in the blue colour but they look really 
great. Thanks to Jess for all the work she put into getting 
them sorted. 

* Thank you to Robyn for coaching and all the time 

you volunteer to keep our Club continuing. 

* Thank you to the parents and community members 
who scored, assisted, and supported the team 

through the season.  

* A big thanks to Mount Barker Co-operative for their 
support, we had a wonderful, fun windup and could 

not have done this without your support.  

Please support the business that supports our 

community 

      

2021 Team with 
Coach, Robyn 

Standing: Caitlin, 
Arabella, Amber-

Rose, Emily,  
Abbey 

Sitting: Emma, 
Zoe, Piper, Kalae 

CHASE THE ACE 

now $1,500 
 

Drawn at 7pm on Thursday nights 
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The Cranbrook Golf Club sincerely thanks the following for  
their sponsorship of the SDGA Championships weekend 

recently held at Cranbrook. 
 

Friday 
Hanson Concreting - Great Southern Fuels 

 

Saturday/Sunday 
Elders 

 

David Mundy 
Warren Blackwood Waste 

Albany City Motors -  Peter Rundle - Rick Wilson 
 

Trevelen Farm Wines - Mt Barker IGA  
Tambellup Cranbrook Bendigo Bank - Hannaford 

Mick Hilder - Rob Quemby 
 

The Saturday night was a great success with about 100 people 
in attendance to listen to David Mundy speak about his AFL 
career.  We then all had a curry and David took time to speak to 
people and sign jumpers.  Fremantle jumpers, David’s football 
boots, an Adam Gilchrist signed cricket bat and a fire pit were 
auctioned off.  A very entertaining night.   
 

It was also great to have some of the Sponsors join us 
throughout the weekend. 
 

We at CGC are extremely proud of our Club and what we have 
achieved this year. Without your help we could not have made 
it such a successful Carnival. Thank you! 

 

Results: 
 

Friday 4BBB 
Gross Winners  - A Pickles & W Thomas 71 
Runner ups - P Bailey & C North 72 
Nett Winners - G Liddiard & Jack Horrocks 51pts 
R/up - K Moloney & S Smith 49pts 
3rd - C Hammond & D Pearce 45pts 
4th - F Knight & S Mirco 44pts 
5th - N Smith & H Smith 44pts 

 
Saturday / Sunday 
36 hole Champion Gross (Closed) - M Hilder 
36 hole Gross r/up (Closed) - R Cavanagh 
36 hole Gross - (Open) E Sewell 
36 hole Gross r/up - M Hilder 
36 hole Nett Champion - S Westbrook 
36 hole Nett r/up - N Smith 
36 hole Nett 3rd - B Newman 
 

 
 

Saturday winners 
18 hole Gross Winner - R Piri 
18 hole Gross r/up - N Lockyer 
18 hole Nett Winner - K Lester 
18 hole Nett r/up - J Moir 
 

Sunday winners 
18 hole Gross Winner - D Burcham 
18 hole Gross r/up - C Russell 
18 hole Nett Winner - R Pope 
18 hole Nett r/up - S Cummings 
36 hole Nett Veteran Champ - M Adams 
36 hole Nett Veteran r/up - S Mirco 
 

Teams 
36 hole Gross Winners - Tambellup 
S Woods, N Lockyer, M Coyne, D Hull 
36 hole Nett Winners - Green Range 
K Moloney, P Plummer, K Lester, S Smith 
Congratulations to all winners! 
 

Other News:  Thanks to Kelly and Don from Gunwarrie as well 
as Albany City Motors and Scott for your recent sponsorship of 
Club days.  Was good to see Don and Scott coming along for a 

hit. 

The final round of the 2021 Championships will be played this 
coming Saturday followed by closing day on Saturday 9 
October (Canadian Foursomes—sponsored by Patron Peter 
Climie).  Please come along and enjoy the day’s golf followed 

by Trophy Presentations and a meal.  

The SDGA Champion Mick Hilder with 

CGC Captain Ian Pope.  Mick has won 

the championships 10 times! 

 

 

 

David Mundy with Rick Wilson 

Jamie cooking breakfast, thanks 

Elders Cranbrook!  

 

A few of the girls who worked hard 
in the kitchen.  

AGM - WEDNESDAY 17 NOVEMBER - 7PM 
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We are serving up some CARDIO TENNIS to 
welcome in the 2021-22 tennis season 

 
Thank you to the Shire of Cranbrook for funding 

our new coaching program through their 
Community Grant- register your name for 

coaching to Sonia Addis staddis1968@gmail.com 
or 0428295144 

 
We would like to invite new and returning 

members to come along and join in the fun on any 
of the Saturday fixtures  

 
Saturday 9

th
 October 

2pm Opening Day- Free Cardio Tennis for  
Juniors 2pm and Adults 3pm- Bring a Friend 

 
Saturday 16

th
 October 

2pm- Free Cardio Tennis for Juniors 2pm and  
Adults 3pm- Bring a Friend 

 
Saturday 23rd October 

2pm Club Doubles Tournament- sponsored by 
Hannaford - Neville and Anne Parsons 

 
Friday 29

th
 October  

Ladies Day- A fun afternoon of tennis - All skill levels 
welcome - Sponsored by Summit Fertilizers, Elders 

Cranbrook 
Frankland Estate, Albany Farm Fresh Eggs, Navarna 

Hair and Farmers Wife Hampers 
 

Saturday 30
th

 October 
2pm Club Day- Early payment of subs draw - Gourmet 

basket sponsored by Elders Cranbrook 
 

Loads of tennis to enjoy so keep 
your Saturdays free and see you on 

the court 

mailto:staddis1968@gmail.com


SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

Oct. 31    
 
 

 1 2 

3 
 

4 
Recycling 

 
 

5 6  

Dr’s Visit 
 

 

 

7 
Nunijup 

Patchwork 
 

Red Cross 
Meeting 

8 9 

10 
 

11 
 

12 
 

13      
Community 
Morning Tea 

14 
 
 

15 16 
Voting for 
Shire  
Councillors 

17 
 

18 
Recycling 

 
Museum  
Busy Bee 

19 
Community 

BBQ 
Breakfast 

Men’s Shed 

20  
Council  
Meeting 

 
Gillamaii AGM  

 

 

21 
Nunijup 

Patchwork 

22 
 

23 
 

24 
 

25 
ST JOHN AGM 

26 
Child Health 
Nurse visit 

27 28 
 

29 30 

ST JOHN AMBULANCE 
IN EMERGENCY  DIAL 000 

For all  Sub Branch 
enquiries please contact 

 
President – Anne Parsons  
0429 904 652   
 
Secretary -  Anne Humble 
0438 930 229 
 
Treasurer - Brenda Brown 
0447 240 510 

Emergency Police, Fire, Ambulance 000 

Cranbrook Police  9826 1102 

Crime Stoppers   1800 333 000 

Cranbrook Shire Office   9826 1008 

Cranbrook Shire emergency  0418 759 598 

Doctor Mt Barker 9892 1000 

Hospital Mt Barker 9892 1222 

Hospital Albany  9892 2222 

Free after hours GP service  1800 call a doc 

Free Health Navigator Telehealth Service 

   1300 650 803 

Poisons Info Centre   13 11 26 

Chief Fire Control Officer   0428 837 939 

Southern Agcare 9827 1552 

LifeLine 13 11 14 

Beyond Blue 1300 22 4636 

Vet Mt Barker 9851 1177 

FREQUENTLY CALLED  
EMERGENCY NUMBERS 
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OCTOBER 2021 Calendar  

November 
NEWSLET-

TER 
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SHIRE SNAPSHOT 
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